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By Teresa Cerojano
The Associated Press

Well before Pope Francis’ plane touched
down in this Asian bastion of the Roman
Catholic faith, Filipinos have been snapping
selfies beside his life-sized cutout image in
churches andmalls. His face beams from
welcome posters, shirts, cookies, coins,
stamps, coffee mugs and all imaginable
mementoes.
There’s even “Pope Francis, the Musical,”
in which the pontiff is portrayed singing a
little One Direction.
Filipinos have welcomed popes with
rock-star intensity since 1970; the late John
Paul II visited twice. Pope Francis’ arrival
today promises to be as big or bigger, in part
because the country has many painful rea-
sons to look for hope.
The leader of the 1.2 billion-strong
Catholic world will visit eastern Leyte prov-
ince, where Typhoon Haiyan killed thou-
sands and leveled entire villages in 2013.
In addition, the pontiff’s focus on poverty,
inequality and such social ills has resonated
in this poor country of 100million, where a
tenth of the population work abroad to sup-
port their families back home.
“Filipinos are excited about the visit
because people have a lot of problems and
have been through a lot of calamities,”
retired government employee Josephine
Graza said. “They want to see the pope so
their heavy hearts can be relieved, so their
problems can be bearable.”
“You always feel that he cares,” said
retired doctor Marina Bringas.
Popemania has hit the road, cyberspace

and the airwaves.
In Manila, a company sells 12-inch bespec-
tacled Pope Francis dolls. T-shirts, button
pins, posters, key chains andmugs with
pictures of the pontiff smiling and waving
are sold by Catholic charities, street ven-
dors and online shopping sites. In northern
Benguet province, an artist created pontiff
bobblehead dolls, with one hand waving.
An official website ran a countdown
to Francis’ arrival and offers meticulous
details of his visit and life, including that he
once worked as a nightclub bouncer.
Tarpaulins with Francis’ smiling image
line the spruced-up streets of Manila. Three
work days falling within his visit have been
declared holidays. In churches, nine days
of prayers for the pope’s safety commenced
Jan. 6.
In a country where singing is a passion,

local artists have recorded at least two papal
visit souvenir albums of mostly original
songs. Manila Archbishop Cardinal Luis
Antonio Tagle, known for his baritone, is
one of the crooners.
With excitement building up, President
Benigno Aquino III appealed on national
televisionMonday for Filipinos to strictly
follow security guidelines. He said while
there are no direct threats to the pontiff,
even an admirer trying to pass through bar-
ricades for a selfie, or to touch the pope’s
frock, could trigger a stampede.
On Saturday at Manila’s prestigious
Cultural Center of the Philippines, the Rev.
Enrique Luzung will play a dream role: the
young Francis. The 39-year-old theologian
stars in the musical about the Argentinian
pope’s life, portraying him back when he
was known as JorgeMario Bergoglio. The
show revolves around Francis’ life and a
visit to a fictional Philippine parish. Another
priest will play the older Francis.
Reading up on Pope Francis’ life and play-
ing him in the musical “has been life-chang-
ing for me,” Luzung said, praising the pope’s
humility and compassion for the poor, the
sinner and the lost. “Through himwe see
the presence of God.”
“Pope Francis theMusical” has been
playing to full-house audiences in Angeles
city, north of Manila, since November. The
mostly young crowd goes wild at the show
when the elder Francis, wearing a headset,
dances and sings briefly to One Direction’s
“What Makes You Beautiful,” which director
Andy Alviz said is among the pope’s favorite
English songs.

Filipino Rosita Guerrero poses as she shows pictures of Pope Francis which she framed at her shop in Manila. T-shirts, button pins, posters,
key chains and mugs with pictures of the pontiff smiling and waving are sold by street vendors and online shopping sites. (AP files)

Pope Francis dolls are displayed at a store
in Manila in preparation for the pontiff’s visit
today through Monday.

Popemania sweepsPhilippines

“Theywant to see thepope so their heavy hearts canbe relieved.”
RETIRED GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE JOSEPHINE GRAZA, REFERRING TO POPE FRANCIS’ VISIT TO THE PHILIPPINES

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of Kaufman Interfaith
Institute, GVSU

Once again, the world has
been shocked to see terror-
ists killing innocent people,

this time in France.
Once again, questions are
raised about whyMuslims don’t
condemn these killings. Once
again, the concern is raised
that this only will increase
Islamophobia.
Let’s review some of the facts
regarding these issues. First, it is
important to emphasize that the
terrorists do not represent Islam.
Theymisuse the religion of Islam
just as others have misused
religion for violent and immoral
purposes. It is also the case that
the vast majority of the innocent
victims of such terrorists’ acts

are Muslims.
Over 17,000
civilians were
killed in Iraq
alone last year,
in part because
of the Islamic
State (commonly
called ISIS)
activity there. Shi’a and Sunni
mosques have been destroyed
and children forced into becom-
ing soldiers or taken as sex
slaves. It is also the case that the
vast majority of Muslims con-
demn such acts of violence and
are as opposed to ISIS as anyone
else. They want no part of living
in a violent dictatorship as rep-
resented by this rogue organiza-
tion.
The brother of Ahmed
Merabet, the police officer who

was gunned down in the Paris
Charlie Hebdo attack, called
such barbarity the act of “false
Muslims.” He said of his brother
that he was proud to beMuslim
and “proud to represent the
police and of defending the val-
ues of the Republic — liberty,
equality, fraternity.”
In theWesternWorld, we hear
a lot about the non-Muslims
being killed, but very little about
the thousands of Muslims dying
in this savage conflict by the
hands of demagogues who would
kill anyone with whom they dis-
agree.
Why don’t Muslims condemn
such brutal acts? They do.
There are literally thousands
of cases where clerics, scholars,
political leaders and others have
condemned these acts of terror,

but it is not considered news.
You seldom read that an air-
plane landed safely at our airport
or that someone did a kind deed.
Condemnations of the recent
attack in France, however, have
been reported from leaders of
manyMuslim countries, includ-
ing, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia,
Iraq, Turkey and Palestine.
Will these acts of violence
increase Islamophobia? It is
certainly possible, especially in
France where the far-right forces
have exploited anti-Muslim ten-
sions for populist political gain.
One of the goals of the terrorist
groups is to inflame anti-Muslim
sentiment in theWest since it
feeds their own agenda of pro-
moting conflict between their
views and those of the rest of
the world. In our own country,

wemust be careful not to feed
this conflict agenda. Even from a
selfish viewpoint, it is in our best
interest to encouragemoderate
and peaceful Islam and not give
encouragement to those who
would like to see our way of life
as something to be destroyed.
In religious terms, we are to
love our neighbor. And from a
Christian perspective, we are
challenged to even love the
enemy.
Howmuchmore should we
love the person who only looks
like or worships like someone we
consider an enemy, but who is in
fact a fellow spiritual pilgrim of
deep faith.
Let us not promote hate and
division, but find ways to encour-
age love and peace.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu
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WASHINGTON

NewCongress
overwhelmingly
Christian
A survey of members of the
new Congress finds that more
than 90 percent say they’re
Christians.
The Pew Research Center
analysis of data collected by
CQ Roll Call finds that of the
535members of the House and
Senate, 491 belong to Christian
churches, with 164 Catholics
and 79 Baptists forming the
largest contingents.
Of the 44 lawmakers who
don’t claim Christian affili-
ation, 28 are Jewish. There
also are twoMuslims, two
Buddhists and one Hindu.
Nine members of the incom-
ing Congress have their
religious affiliation listed as
“don’t know” or refused to say.
One lawmaker, Rep. Kyrsten
Sinema, D-Ariz., describes her-
self as unaffiliated.

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Religious leaders hold
minimumwage vigil
Nuns, ministers and other
religious leaders held a prayer
vigil at the New York state
Capitol in support of a wage
increase for tipped workers.
The group gathered last
week to call on Gov. Andrew
Cuomo’s administration to
eliminate the so-called “tip
wage” of about $5 an hour paid
to servers, busboys and hotel
housekeepers.
State law allows restaurants
and hotels to pay less than the
state’s $8.75 minimumwage,
as long as tips make up the dif-
ference. A state panel is study-
ing whether to eliminate the
tip wage andmake all workers
subject to the sameminimum
wage.
Clergy said they also sup-
port raising the overall mini-
mumwage.

VATICAN CITY

Jolie screens ‘Unbroken’
inVatican,meetspope
Angelina Jolie hasmetwith
rock stars, refugees and royalty.
The actress, director and
U.N. special envoy added
pontiff to the list last week,
meeting with Pope Francis
briefly after screening her film
“Unbroken” to some Vatican
officials and ambassadors.
The Vatican said Jolie and
two children were on hand
at the Pontifical Academy for
Sciences to screen the film.
Vatican spokesman the Rev.
Federicoo Lombardi said the
film shows “positive human
and spiritual values, in particu-
lar forgiveness.”
Francis didn’t watch the film
but exchanged a fewwords
with Jolie afterward.
—The Associated Press
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